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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

The Great Nerve Tonic

Zt caI1SCS aD cft otua1-
cUro ixi enscef of Ncz-
a1gia NerVoUsness61cep1osscoss Je-

bi1i1y Dyspepsia
tudi g c s1ioJ3 J an-
uor and LVJaaria1

Diseases
For Sae Gt all rUg

Giate LVt 0320-
isottio

Dollar LI

Be sure and see that the name of Tut

lull Cox Co or the Celery Beef and

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS
r

TVTOTICE HAVE TIllS DAY BOUGHT
iS out the Livery business of George W Hall
aud am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices I IIAZELGROVE

August 6th 1SS-

3ATCIIES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REW paired Adolph Haucrbach 10 E 1st Sth
ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO

FRED aud Notary Public Rents houses col¬

lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

TOS 1 2 ANT 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
N Remedy is warranted to cure all cases If

directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

I ALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
V doors north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

T B ICEYSOR-

tt I Dexrtisst
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CJAl tAN J L WHYTOCK DDS
nllAPJIAN WHYTOCE

DontistS
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adininis-
ered
Telephone in office

C NICHOLS-

OFFICE

F DeDaje
opposite Walker House Telephone

u Oflice Anesthetics given

B WILDERP
3Eiai22S 3323S323OOST

4 XD U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

i Mining and underground surveys with
lra ings of same a specialty

Office 133 Main street up stairs by Jones
C1 S Bank

ASSAYERS

A HODGESY
AsaaYOL

Under tho Post Office Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

FlUNK FOOTE

Assayor
TO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

i City Personal attention given to all busi-
ness

¬

M BISHOPF Aaeaycr
Hit MAIN STREET SALT LKE CITYUTAII

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

saayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

y G M STEWARD

Assayor
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE
I

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

OI London England Capital and assets
4094993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555031

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

l531SrjO

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY I

And Machine Co
I

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
737577 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturer of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
heels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
tills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and

pasting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Ornamental Columns for front and

I5lerior Supports
Orders promptly filled aud Jill work guar ¬

ant-

eedLiVerkFeedSales
09 S CARVER

Stable
AV r FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD

LL d1 the countryo
Transport tion to TAYLOlt and PIOCHE on
tort Voirn
Terms Kelpsonable and Satisfaction Guaran

Stab5 at j taad of Main Street

i3 fo

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of

gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414

Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-

to have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe-

his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above > but all
letters of consultation and orders for

remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention

The biggest last used by any shoe¬

maker in Philadelphia is for the feet of a
Catholic priest who is considerable over
6 feet high broad in proportion and big
otherwise than physically His foot is-

nearly twice the average size

RUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A ttELDEN

ROBERTS NEL-
DENiiic

A-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Artic-
lesDruggists Sundries

SUrgica1 Ins1irlLD3ents Etc Etc
Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before J

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold ii-

QUrito for Prices or s23c3 a Tarial Ordor
220 Main Street Opposite Postonire Salt Lake City U-

tahEXTRAORDNAYOPPORTUNITY

WALKER BROS

ONE TJB01TSAND

Pairs BLANKETST-
o Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices

The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair I
of Blankets for a Little Over

Half Price-
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Men and Boys 9 Overcoats L-

AND

KEABYMADE CLOTHING

RATS AND UNDERVEAR

AT BOTTOM PRIC-

ESWALKER EROE
MERCHANT TAIL-

ORSLargeEstablished

1876

l bQ
IMPORTATIONS

FALL AND WINTER

l
I Jt

4c
V k1W-

1KIiN
Uf< V

SN 1s J
P O Box 682

STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-
urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application

pa1ronago rsacatf11131 SoJioitod

JOHN TAYLOR SO-

NMwILNrP T AILORS
ESTABLISHED IN 1S65

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENSO-

f REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
the LATEST STYLES which they offer ut

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4QE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY
r

JLEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFERLEVIBERG

I

CO-

kilporting Tailors
A-

NDjHA3ERDASHERS1

I 106 SMain Street
i

iI Orders taken for Dress Shirts Flue Imported
I Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and litterI

1c y

I KAHN BROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

Eictai1 e1rtmo2t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock
SALT tAKE CITY UTA H

q r

EXPRESS TO ETERNiTY

Terrible Railroad Wreck in New Jer-
sey

¬

by Which Several Lives
Are Lost

And Another SmashUp ill New Hamp-
shire

¬ I

by an Express Telescoping
a Fast Freight

Which Kills the Engineer and Brake-
man and Seyerely Shakes Up

the Passengers

Two Frightful Railway Collisions
Yesterday

JEESEI CrrrN J October The south-
ern

¬

express on the Pennsylvania road ran
into an emigrant train tonight near the
Haokensaok river bridge Several persons
were killed and many wounded Tho cars
are now burning All ambulances in the
city have been called out for the relief of the
wounded

Some of the dead and injured are being
taken to Newark

TWO YES AND A WOMAN WEEE KILLED
And they and three of the wounded have
been brought to this city The accident oc¬

curred to the western express and the south-

ern
¬

express
PHILADELPHIA October ISIt is announced

here that after the southern express ran into
the emigrant train this evening near Jersey
City a Lehigh Valley train dashed into tho
wreak

JERSEY CITY October l80n the mead ¬

ows four miles west of this city a collision
occurred between two trains this evening
which resulted in the death of five persons
and the injuring of several others The
Pacific express leaving here at 815 oclock-
ran into the westernbound emigrant train
which had stopped at a coal chute on the
east side of Hackensack bridge knocking
a portion of the latter across the track of
the Lehigh Valley road Shortly afterwards-
the Lehigh Valley train eastwardbound-
came
THUNDERING ALONG AND unAsKED INTO TIlE

WBECK

The dead were all on the emigrant train as
were also the injured The brakeman
the latter train was among the victims
Three of the dead have been brought to
Jersey City they are a man and a woman
both decapitated and terribly mangled and
a buy of about twelve years old who had
both legs cut off Their names have not yet
been obtained It is impossible now to ob-

tain
¬

a full list of the number of injured It
is said there are more under the wreck The
latest information places the number of
Ullofl of oiolifUb Ulgill

NEw Yom October lSThe Tribune of
this morning has the following additional I

particulars of the wreck on the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

road Four cars of the Pennsylvania-
and locomotive and two cars of the Lehigh
Valley train were wrecked S A Bowers
foreman of the Pennsylvania is among the
wounded some of whom it is believed will
die The accident occurred on the meadows
in a desolate place not near any habitation-
The train which took out the physicians
carried also a large number of railroad men
Before its return ambulances from the city
hospitals and St Francis and Christ Hos-
pitals

¬

had been summoned and were in
waiting in the Pennsylvania station at
Jersey City Ulinas Arnaes was taken to
St Francis hospital and died immediately-
after reaching there The railroad officials
were reticent about the accident It was
stated that a number of the wounded had
been taken to Newark

TIlE WBECK MADE A TEBHTOLE SCENE

All the tracks being littered Travel was
not interrupted as there are four tracks at
the point Two of them were blockaded
The latest information is that there were
eight killed Owen Hall engineer of the
Lehigh Valley train had his leg broken and
was taken toewarkTE-

EBSELE WOBK ON ANOTHEE BOAD

CONCOED N H Oct1SAn accident on
the northern division of the Boston Lowell
Railroad by which three persons were killed
and five others injured occurred this morn¬

ing between East Andover and West Ando
ver The Chicago fast freight left here with
the doubleheader and when it reached
West Andover at which place it
was to be sidetracked for the down
passenger train it was discovered that the
train had broken in two Engineer John P
Emerson started back in search of the miss ¬

ing cars The passenger train men were in¬

formed of the mishap to the freight train
The express stopped at Andover centre to
leave off some passengers and then pulled-

out again About half a mile further on the
collission between the passenger train and
the section freight train occurred both going-

at a high rate of speed The recoil was very
heavy and both engines were badly
smashed The tender of the passenger
locomotive telescoped the baggage car and
the latter telescoped the mail car As
soon as possible train men were sent to
the scene Both engineers and brakemen
after a long search were found dead in the
the debris The express messenger and bag-

gage
¬

master were imprisoned in the wreck
and it was necessary to cut them out Both
of these were in the baggage car which took
fire but the flames were extinguished with ¬

out damage There were two clerks in the
mail car one of whom was injured Aside
from a severe shaking up none of the pas ¬

sengers were hurt A wrecking train and
medical assistance went from here and the
track was cleared before night Following-
is a list of the killed L Graves engineer-
of passenger train of Concord aged CO

years John P Emerson engineer of freight
train of Concord aged 30 and William
Harvey

JERSEY Crrr N J October 19The emi ¬

grant train was just pulling away from the
coal chutes when the accident occurred

A DENSE FOG PREVAILED AT THE TIME

The bodies of the man woman and boy
which were brought here were taken to

Speers morgue They have not yet been
identified The wounded were brought to

the Jersey City depot where available ambu¬

lances were awaiting and were conveyed

thence to St Francis Hospital They were

Eulena Arneas Norwegian aged 35 years-

en route to Madison Wis both legs cut off

and injured about the head She died in-

rnrnait1inerfor minnfoa after arrival
Norwegian aged 18 en route to La Junta
Cal where his uncle resides crushed about
the head and shoulders died at midnight
Christian Balsted Norwegian 30 years en

route to Minneapolis compound fractures of

both legs probably fatally hurt Steward
A Bower fireman of the Lehigh Valley I

train aged 35 years married resided at
South Easton Pa

The passengers on the Lehigh Valley train
were brought to Jersey City on a relief train
sent to the scene at midnight The fog was
still prevailing in the meadows and it is
feared others will be found beneath the
debris The full extent of the disaster will

not be known till morning
JERSEY Crrr October lSSupt Crawford-

of the fol-

lowing

¬

the New York division furnishes
official report to the AssociatedPress I

regarding the accident areThe particulars
as follows About 835 tonight the Pacific I

Express No 3 Westbound ran into the rear
extra train consisting of seven

end of an
cars loaded with baggage and eight

emigrants at the west
cars carrying
end of the Hackensack river bridge
throwing the rear car of the latter over on

roads track Before theValleythe Lehigh
track could be protected a Lehigh Valley

eastbound passenger train No 19 ran into
the wreck Three emigrants were killed

and four emigrants and three employes

were injured The employes were passen¬

ger conductor E E J Uberoth wrist frac ¬

tured the L V engineer Owen Hall injured
about mouth and legs and L V fireman S
A Bowers cut about the head and neck
The damage to engines and cars was not
heavy The injured were brought to Jersey
City and taken to the various hospitals here
The cause of the accident has not as yet
been fully determined There was a dense
fog at the time

Signed JOSEPH CBAWFOBD

Superintendent of the Pennsylvania Rail ¬

way
ROBE BODIES FOUND

The bodies oftwo boys and a woman were
found this morning under the Lehigh Valley
engine The bodies have been brought to
this city but as yet have not been identified
Thomas P Pratt telegraph operator at
Moron has been arrested

Pratt is 20 years old and is experienced
operator He admits he did not give the
right signal and says ho was advised by his
friends to desert but he refused to do s-

He is held to await the action of the
coroners jury He resides in this city with
his wife and three children
THREE BODIES WERE DISCOVEBED THIS MORNING

Buried beneath the front of the Lehigh Val-

ley
¬

engine They were brought to this city
and placed in the morgue The woman is un¬

known and unrecognizable and the two
boys were apparently about ten years of
age

Shot gun Practice iu Pennsylvania
PITTSBUBO October l8A Uniontown

Pa special says Two murders were com ¬

mitted in this Fayette county last night
Two brothers named Tasker while intoxi¬

cated attacked the house occupied by Ira
Tate at Haydentown and threw clubs at
Tates wife severely injuring her Tate fired-
at them with a shotgun and Hal Tasker was
instantly killed Tate surrendered himself-
to the sheriff today

The other murder was also part of an at¬

tack on a house Four negroes broke down
the door of a house occupied by Michael
Borrillo on the outskirts of town Borrillo
resisted and was shot and killed by one of
the negroes named Robert Scott The mur-
derer

¬

has not been arrested

Chief Justice Vincents Case
NEW YORE October 18A special to the

Tribune from Santa Fe N M under date
of yesterday says Chief Justico Vincent
telegraphs from Sierra Amarella where he
has been holding court for two sessions
that he will be hero tomorrow evening His
friends prepared a petition to the Attorney
General asking that further action be with¬

held until he could be heard from None of
the disputed land cases can come before the
juries which Dorsey under Judge Vincents
appointment had a hand in drawing All
cases where the United States is a party to
the suit must be brought before the
United States Court which is held in Santa
Fe county

From Smallpox Alone
MONXBEAL October lSFor the week end ¬

ing Friday night there were reported by the
authorities of the Roman Catholic cemetery
293 deaths from smallpox in the city 29 at
St Conegonde 16 at St Henri 7 at St Gab-
riel

¬

25 at St Jean Baptiste and 23 at St
Louis

A Sunday Tragedy in Texas
GALVESTON October 18A special from

Laredo to the News says A donrier who ar¬

rived this evening from down the river re ¬

ports that two Mexican women were
murdered about noon today on a ranch six ¬

teen miles from Laredo He could not give
particulars Officers have started for the
scene

Railways All Through China
SHANGHAI October 19The Chinese gov-

ernment han unanimously decided proceed
speedily with the work of building railways
throughout the empire

TIlE NARROWS OF OGDEN CANYON-

A Eine Touch of Art From a Local
Brush

In passing the wholesale department of

Culmer Bros establishment the atten ¬

tion of the DEMOCRAT reporter was at¬

tracted to several prominent men
grouped about a handsome painting by
Mr llarry Culmer The work was most
striking on first sight and grew in favor
by more careful observance The picture-
is 24x36 and very true and beautiful in
coloring It is of the Narrows of Ogden
Canyon looking out on the Great
Salt Lake with its islands form ¬

ing a characteristic Utah subject-
for the taste of u true artist The paint-
ing

¬

represents nature under a charming
aspect Its best feature however is its
excellent rendition of rock texture and
rock nature the cliffs and buttes being
equal to the work of any artist we have

seenThis production and a noble picture of
the same size of the Great Shoshone
Falls represent this artists latest work
and will shortly be exhibited in some
suitable place for public inspection and

I criticism

The Great Anaconda
The Anaconda Company has just

inaugurated an enterprise of great value-
to those having mines of smelting ores
and especially miners in the Cable
country They have now prepared bins
and will buy ore carrying sufficient silver
from a ton up paying the same price that
the Omaha works do This will enable
miners and prospectors with small capital-
to take out a little bunch of ore for
which they will receive pay when deliv-
ered

¬

in the bins and afford them means-
to continue development We already
noticed some deliveries of this character-
and have no doubt many as soon as they
can will avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity

¬

It is certainly creditable in a
company> like the Anaconda with more
ore of its own there than it can handle
although running through 600 to 700 tons
per day to give the smaller operators and
miners a chance to develop their mines
Nell Northwest

BISMARCK WANTS PEACE-

And He Will Probably Have It if He
Has to Tight for It

Bnt the Powers Agree That the Ber-
lin

¬

Treaty Must Be Observed

So That Greece and Servia Will Prob ¬

ably Bring Their Little Armies
Home Again

The Berlin Treaty Must Stand
LONDON October ISM De Giers Russian

Foreign Minister has made overtures to
Lord Salisbury and Prince Bismarck in
favor of a conference Berlin to revise tho
Berlin treaty Lord Salisbury disfavored-
the proposition Prince Bismarck replied
that the time was inopportune elections in
France and EnglancMeaving the foreign
policies of those countries uncertain

M Bratiano tins Eoumaniaii Premier hi
an interview with Prince Bismarck de-

manded
¬

that in the event of an alteration of
the frontier of the Balkan Provinces the
line of Roumania be extended south of the
Danuhe so as to enclose Silistria Batdajek-
and Baltschuk and that Roumania have the
right to fortify these places

BISMABCK DETERMINED ON PEACE

LONDON October lSThe Standard this
morning says Russia and Austria are un ¬

able to come to an agreement in regard to
the Balkan difficulty Prince Bismarck is
determined to prevent war Three Powers
have agreed to restore outwardly the statu
quo antiBulgaria Servia and Greece will
probably be choked off

LONDON Oct 18The Berlin correspon-
dent

¬

of the Daily News says that nearly all
the Powers have agreed to a conference on
the Balkan question and that the hope that
peace will be maintained is increased

CONSTANTINOPLE Oct18 A telegram from-
a wellknown English house states that the
contract to supply the English fleet here with
coal was signed on the 16th inst

VIENNA Oct l8It is stated that as a re-

sult
¬

of the pacific attitude of Bulgaria Ser ¬

via is disbanding a portion of her reserves
CONSTANTINOPLE Oct 19 The Turkish

Cabinet has resolved to demand of the Pow ¬

ers more active assistance in order to enforce
the Berlin treaty

A Chicago Family Kiirncii Up
CHICAGO October 19A terribly quick

spreading fire occurred in a bri k cottage at
86 Vernon Park Place owned and occupied-
by W S Bates a few minutes after G oclock
this morning by which four persons were
burned to death The family consisted of
five persons and a servant girl and all but
two met a terrible death The alarm sounded-
at 625 a m and when the firemen arrived-
on the scene the house was in a blaze The
fire marshal found Mr Bates in an alley at
the side of the house suffering from severe
bruises but he was able to tell the story of
the catastrophe He said that at G oclock
this morning the servant girl started the fire
in the kitchen and went out doors moment
later leaving the door open She returned-
in a minute or two and found the
kitchen in a blaze Bates was aroused-
by the girls screams and rushed
into the kitchen and tried to extinguish the
flames first with a hOBO attached to the hy-

drant
¬

and afterward by buckets Not suc-
ceeding

¬

he sent in an alarm The firemen
extinguished the flames in about fifteen
minutes but when they entered the house
they found the charred remains of the en ¬

tire family with the exception of Mr Bates
They were Mrs Mary E Bates aged 35
John Bates aged 5 Edward Bates infant
and Mrs Dreylson aged 70 mother of Mrs
Bates The partitions and walls of the
houses were lined with felt and when the
blaze once started it spread with frightful
rapidity The charred bodies were removed-
to the morgue Nothing was heard of the
servant girl after her flight It is also said
that the brother of Mrs Bates was lodging-
in the house and was seen about the place
when the fire was in progress but suddenly
disappeared

Close Call for a Colored minister
MEMPHIS October lBAt 1030 oclock to ¬

night unknown parties attempted to assass-

inate
¬

Rev N Countee a prominent colored
Baptist minister He was returning from
the church where he had held services and
on passing the corner of Desoto and Web ¬

ster streets he was fired upon There were

about twenty of his congregation in the
crowd and the contents of a shotgun loaded
with buckshot caused considerable havoc
Two bullets struck Countee one in the head
and the other passing through his chin in¬

flicting painful but not dangerous wounds
S L Countee a brother of the minister was
shot in the back also through the chin His
wounds are more dangerous Ellen Wright
a colored woman who was also inthe crowd
received a shot in the hip The assassin fled
after firing but threw away his gun which
was found by the police This is the second
attempt that has been made to kill the colored
minister He thinks that his wouldbeas ¬

sassins are members of the colored organiza-
tion

¬

of which he was formerly a member
himself but recently renounced all obliga-
tions

¬

to their order

A Pittsburg Sunday Picnic
PITTSBUBG Pa October lSA crowd of

20000 people among them a large number-

of roughs gathered on the wharf this after ¬

noon to join an excusion to Davis Island
Dam where Captain Paul Boynton was ad ¬

vertised to give an exhibition The officers-

of the steamer were overpowered and their
boat loaded to the waters edge On this
account they were afraid to make the trip
and announced that the exhibition would-

be given before the wharf The announce-
ment

¬

led to a riot during which the roughs
with axes and other implements almost cut
up the excursion barges Edna and Alice
and compelled the officers to jump into the
river to save their lives because they would
not refund the money taken for tickets-
A large force of policemen was ordered to
the wharf but order was not restored for a-

long time The ringleaders were arrested
Only one man was slightly injured

An American Consul oil Cholera
WASHINGTON October l8Thc final re ¬

port dated October 1st describing the grad¬

ual subsidence of cholera in Marseilles and
Toulon and its disappearance from Cette

has been received by the Secretary of State
from United States Consul Frank H Mason

The most fatal day at Marseilles was on the
21st of August when 69 deaths were recorded I

Deaths in Toulon on the 7th of August were

42 The subsidence of the scourge has been
gradual and the deaths now occurring are
nearly all among the fugitives who have re ¬

turned to their homes without due precau ¬

to disinfection and venti-

lation
¬tions in respect

or have been imprudent in their diet-

or habits The epidemic 188 had claimed-

in Marseilles from its outbreak down to the
date of the report 1230 victims This is an
unusually fatal record for a secondary vis-

itation
¬

at Marseilles the mortality of these
secondary outbreaks having been uniformly
less than half thatof the preceding summer-

It is a pleasure to be able to close the record-

of this epidemic without including among-

its victims the name of any citizen of the
United States This is more gratifying in
that the malady was particularly in its ear¬

lier stage peculiarly fatal to foreigners
notably English and Scandinavians

Two American vessels were in port during-

the early and most fatal stage of the epi-

demic

¬

There were in all on both vessels

1-

i

nine cases including both captains of acute
choleric diarrhoea Consul Mason said that
he prescribed the remedy of a New York
doctor with more than ordinary good re

j suits Its formula is tincture of rhubarb
ten parts laudanum sydinham four parts
camphor onehalf part syrup of ether fifty J
parts syrup of bitter orange peel fifty
partsone teaspoonful in a little water and
repeat until the symptoms ceased He adds
It is doubtful whether final statistics will
show that any substantial progress has been
made in treating the most malignant forms-
of the disease or that the proportion of
deaths to cases has been reduced so much-
as one per cent by all the experience of
these two sombre years One effective treat-
ment

¬

for Asiatic cholera is to avoid it

Hamilton County Looks Democratic
COLUMBUS Ohio October 19The official

count of this county was continued this
morning T E Powell appeared for the
Democratic candidates and spoke three
quarters of an hour in favor of and citing
authorities to the effect that the returns from
precinct A of the Fourth ward and precinct
A of the Thirteenth ward should not be con-
tinued

¬

They are both Republican precincts
R A Harrison followed for the Jlepub

lican candidatesand at the conclusion of
his speech the board of canvassers concluded
to receive and count the returns The ob ¬

jections to them were that the judges of
election had failed to properly certify to the
returns of Precinct A ofthe Fourth ward
which counted and tallied with satisfaction-
to all candidates

Returns from the Thirteenth ward have
been through the list of Republican candi ¬

dates there being a total of 760 in the pre ¬

cinct The original vote stood Repub-
lican

¬

703 on the head ticket and 302 Demo ¬

crats Three hundred tallies had been
added to tho full Democratic ticket with the
exception of Atherton for Supreme Judge
who has been given 200 this made a total
vote of a little over 1000 about 300 more
votes than there are in the precinct The
board decided to count the precinct as re¬

turned This will elect about the entire
Democratic county ticket and Taylor Re-

publican
¬

for the Legislature by 400 votes
Myers and Young Democrats for Repre
sentatives will be defeated

The board of canvassers adjourned to 5
p m when it will convene to sign certifi ¬

cates Representatives of both sides have
asked permission to appear before the board-
at that hour There is considerable feeling-
over discoveries in the Third ward The
returns have been in possession of the clerk
since Saturday

Fears for Foreigners in BurmnIiM-
ANDAIJAY October 18 Every available

armed man has been summoned for ser ¬

viceThe
Burmese ministers have decided to

stop the British envoy with the Indian
governments ultimatum at the frontier

LONDON October lSThe Times has ad ¬

vices to the effect that anarchy prevails in
Burmah It is expected that the Dacoit
tribes will storm Mandalay Very hostile
feeling is shown in Burmah towards all
foreigners and a general massacre is feared
The Italian consul at Mandalay has been
threatened with imprisonment

Au TCxcitiiig1 Australian llaccM-

ELBOUBNE Oct 18 During the races
here fifteen horses fell in one race out of
fortyone starters One jockey was killed
and seven were badly injured

Painting Er lied for Par lie 11

NEW YORK Qctober lSFinal arrange-
ments

¬

for the Irish demonstration to be held
at Tammany Hall on Wednesday evening
have been completed Mr Charles A Dana
has been asked to preside It is stated that

15000 will be realized as a fund to help the
Parnellite candidates in Ireland

Senlas First Break
LONDON October lSThe Servians have

occupied Koseak Pass which is on the Ger
ma river and partly in Turkish Territory
being on the BulgarianMacedonian frontier

Potcstlng Against Evictions
DUBLIN October lSAt a mass meeting-

of citizens to day a resolution was adopted
protesting against evictions on the Earl of
Pembrokes estate

Irishmczs Want Homestead Laws
DUBLIN October lBAt a meeting of the

tenant farmers at Westporte today a reso-
lution was adopted demanding that the
Government introduce in Parliament a bill
similar to the American homestead laws

Probably Going to Take a Hand
I LONDON October 18 Russia is projecting

large additions to her navy

Will Investigate Indian Affairs
LONDON October 18 Lord Randolph

Churchill Secretary of State for India has
acceded to the request for a searching in-

quiry
¬

into the affairs of India apart from
questions of policy

Jailing Jurors in Southern Utah
Constable Chas Lammersdorf of

Frisco brought in six prisoners from that
burg last night says the Beaver Utonian
of the 17th The gentlemen committed-
were summoned as jurors in a case
brought by Tames Hedges against Peter
Kemple for keeping a pigstye in such a
place as to be a nuisance After the case
had been tried before the justice the ju ¬

rors retired and agreed upon a verdict
which they would not surrender before
the costs were secured The justice there-
upon

¬

requested Mr Hedges to pay the
costs which he did Then a commit-
ment

¬

was issued and the six jurors were I

each fined 10 or ten days in jail for con ¬

tempt in not rendering a verdict as re-

quired
¬

by law they should pay or no
pay The commitment is very defective
and it is hardly thought our jailor will be
justified in receiving these gentlemen It
is understood that Mr Denny will en¬

deavor to obtain a habeas corpus before
the Probale Court today That justice-
over there in Frisco is liable to get into
trouble if be allows such things to be
done He had better read the law a

I little

Buttons and Walking Sticks-

In London this winter the rage will be
for buttonsthat is for ladies costumes
They have been big before but they will

be immense now some of them costly
also for they are beautifullycarved-
ivory

Ladies xwill also patronize walking
sticks again costly ones of course for

nothing which they favor is cheap
One of the items of novelties which

ladies will patronize is the newlydiscov ¬

ered combination scarf fichu The scarf
passes right around with a tight twist on

the chest comes forward again over the
hips and then presents two neatly cen¬

tered pockets

In Richard IIs time the shoes had
such narrowpointed toes they were
caught up at the knee by ornamental
chains while in the time of Henry VHL
who hind the gout they were hat elephan-

tine

¬

affairs with puffs

In the fMikado though the girls af-

fect

¬

a mincing gait there is no affection
of small feet as it is a Japanese playand
the Japenese ladies unlike the Chinese-

do not bandage their bunions or cramp
I their corns

J
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